Trump Strikes Syria! Fulfills Bible Prophecy!
I don't usually do breaking news but here's the headline that just came
across the Drudge Report tonight and you can see that for yourself,
‘Trump launches 50-plus missiles aimed at Syria’, and a lot of my
subscribers are very worried;

there's a lot of other Henny Pennys who are saying that he is going to
start World War 3. No he isn't! Donald Trump is fulfilling Bible
prophecy, as I have been predicting on here for more than two months
now. What he is doing in Syria is prophesied in Isaiah and Micah. If
you have been watching my programs, you know that already and you
should go to my website and download the prophecies from Isaiah
chapter 45 and Micah chapter 5.
So let me read the specific verses; and this is Isaiah, chapter 45, verse
number 1: ‘Thus says the Lord to my anointed Cyrus (Cyrus is
Donald Trump) whose right hand I have taken hold of (God is
directing this operation of Donald Trump) to subdue nations (did you
hear that people? to subdue nations. He is fulfilling God’s promise way
back in Isaiah, 2,700 years ago) whose right hand I have taken hold
of, to subdue nations before his face and to turn the backs of
kings and to open the doors before him and the gates shall not be
shut’. That's pretty obvious prophecy. Let's look at verse number 2: ‘I
will go before him and will humble the great ones of the earth (this
is what Donald Trump is doing; he's not starting World War 3, he's
letting the great ones of the earth know they had better listen to what
he says because his right hand is guided by Almighty God) I will break
in pieces (listen to this) the gates of brass and I will burst the bars
of iron.’ The gates of brass’ symbolize the One World Religion and
the ‘bars of iron’ symbolize the One World Government.
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And next, let's look at Micah chapter 5, verse number 6, listen to this,
people: ‘And they shall feed the land of Assyria with a sword.’ I
don't think Drudge's headline can be much more accurate than that
fulfillment of Micah and Isaiah. So people, don't panic, Almighty God is
in charge; his right-hand man is leading the charge against the forces
of evil. Settle down people; this is all prophesied. And if you've been
following my channel, you should not be surprised.
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/u-s-launches-missiles-syrian-base-afterchemical-weapons-attack-n743636?cid=eml_nbn_20170406
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